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Tmlnk you very much for inviting me here today. 

(Applause. ) 

PRESIDENT SHANKER:" Thank you very much, Dr~ Boyer, 

II we certainlY,look forward to working with you and the 

II Administrationpver the next few years. 
i! 

II (Applause. ) 

"STATE OF THE UNION" 

BY ALBERT SHANKER. AFT PRESIDENT 
':' 

This is the time in our program Ii 
·Ie~ch year when I have the opportunity to share"with you'some 
i 
I thoughts i talk about some of our problems: discuss how We 

;1 II int~nd to deal with those problems. As we look back we can say 

that over the last few years, perhaps more clearly than anyone 

else on the education scene, we were able to predict, we ''lere 

able to see what,~as· coming. 

We came to these meetings, and meetings of Our 

locals and state £ederations# and we talked about the decline 

in enrollment that was about to take place. We talked about 
, 

the school closings. We talked about what would happen when 

reaChers WOU:d no longer be hired and we would have many un-

ployed te~chers pressing for the jobs of those who were 

ortunate enough to have them. We talked about increasing 

acial conflict as newer minority groups, college graduates, 

I 
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II 
I after working for many years finally made it, finally got the 
I 

. .:, ticket, the college degree, only to find that there were no 
It 
il jobs. 

il 
II 

As' I look at our Convention program and see that some'-

II time during the Convention we 'l-1ill be having a very hot debate 

Ii on the question of the Bakke Case before the Supreme Court, I 
II ' . . 
!f,ronderwhetherwe·would. be spending five minutes on the question 
Ii . ", . 

II of the Bakke Case if \11e had an 'economy .that provided j()bs. for 
I" '., ." . 

. ..III.I,iSpViStryone, rather than one that forces one group 0wof_Pk'.e •••.. :~,l.e to 

'Ii . themselves against another for the rigl;f: to..., . I 

. Ij (Applause. )'rn;.\, . 
1'1
' . ;,.:\:, 

PRESIDENT SHANKER: We talked about the cproih<j 

llsc.tueeze on money. tax problems. ,and the tough stan~~\~~ciS' 
',·~)~:;)'j~Jf,;;·\:J ~), .. -
.-;.-: ': ":";:;'f:,,::>r, .. public elnp~oyers take in the bargaining process. 

l'lell, we were right .. an(i we have done som~~hing abouti 
i 

it:~ Not enough to avoid the problems, but·we 

I things which at ~east have put us in a better position to. deal I 

I 'l-lith them. I think our first major effort has been to shift 
I ' 
lour emphasis away from an exclusive concern with collective 

I bargaining 1;0 a shared concern. Yes, we are still there 

II bargaining'and weare not going to stop, but we have shifted 

1\ our concern so that we devote equal attention to the political 

II scene. Of course I am talking about elections, but not only 

II about elections, I am talking about building coalitions with 

HOOVER RE'ORTINr. CO, INC. " Ii 
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other groups in order to bring about change. 
i, 
II 

I' 

" 

We have proposed anS~/ers to some of our problems. It 

Ii is still tough to sit and see eight, or nine, ten million 
!I 
Ii people in this country sitting home, really miserable, doing 

Ii nothing, collecting unemployment insurance, collecting welfare 
I: 

i, , i: checks at a t~me when we don't have day-care facilities and 
j: 

'Ii don't have facilities for early childhood programs1 when we 

II send children '''hose parents are working home to tough n~lghbor

Ii hoods to fend for themselves at a time when they should,.b,e 

!I getting either education, or recreational programs;'tlla~'we 
i; 
II " are spending as much money keeping , Ii, people in a mise.rable.state 

'. \, :,~: :'~ 

Ii ' ' Ii as we would have to spend in order ,to provide jobs arid 

and '''e have still not been ao.Le turn 
. \., 

(,Applause. ) 

PRESIDENT SHANKER: Bu.t we did make a ffe;r.en,:lEl • I 

know that each and every one ()i:~ou can undoubtedlJ' report that" 

were it not for your local or your State federation there 

\..rould be someone who is now in office in your State or city 

·who.wouldn't have made it. There would have been someone else 

I 
I 

there. There 
i 

is no doubt in my mind that the margin of victory[ 

i 
I' .1 
II 
il I, 
II I! 

• I 
for President Carter and Vice President Mondala in a,number of 

States is directly attributable to the efforts that \/ere made 

by the American Federation of Teachers. 

. I know that in recent months, as we looked at some 

.,,' : -.;., 
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I' 

i' of the statements and some of the decisions made by the 

jrPresident, we go through a process that we ahlays go through 

! when \~e help elect somebody - there are times when we have had 

doubts. There are times when we have asked ourselves, "Is 

that why we have worked to hard", times when we were very 

disappointed. I must confess that I have had many of those 

times, too. 

But I think it is important that we not work ourselve~l 

II into a position where because we are disappointed with one, or 
Ii Ii two, or five, or ten things' that are done,.that we don't give 
I; 
l! ourselves the opportunity to have a fair and honest picture of 
Ii 
" i what we have actually done. There is a tremendous difference 

"tC'between this Administration and the one that preceded 'it, and : I 

II if we don't admit it to ourselves, \.re are dOi~'~urselV~~ a :1 
I 
I 

very great injustice. 

(Applause.) 

II 
PRESIDENT SHANKER: In the previous eight years we 

I faced each year a President who ~educed the education budget 

I , bya billion or more dollars. \ie had to go in, you had to start 

\ postcards, and telegrams and lobbying, and then finally , , 

ii victory. ~1hat \-Ias the victory each year? Ne had eight 

il victories under the Nixon-Ford years. Those victories were 

I after a long, terrible, bitter fight - we managed to restore 
; 

what we had in the first place. And then it was vetoed. And 

320 M,h$..;,:,u$~tt$i\ven\le, N.l. il 
Wilshl!'~:: :: C. ::iH;\l;~ 
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then we were given another victory, and that was the opportunity 
t, 

to override the veto so that we could get once again what we 

had in the first place. 

Well, that was not true this ye'ar. W'e didn't have a 

II President who came in with massive cuts and reductions. We 

il il had a President that came in with what we had before, plus- a 

Ii 
Ii II ,I 
Ii ,I 

Ii 
I! 
" I! 
II 
Ii 

I 
i 
i 

I, 
I 

few increases. And then we had the pleasure of fighting the 

President and the Administration - not to restore what we alread' 

had, but to make major improvements over what we had, and we 

won that fight. That certainly put us in a better position 

than we \1ere in during the, previous eight years. 

(Applause. ) 

PRESIDENT SHANKER: We are always going to be in that 
',' , i 

position. ,I can tell you right now that~ 'no matter what the 

President of the United States puts on the table for Eiducation, 

it is my job to say that it is not enough. 

(Applause. ) 

PRESIDENT SHANKER: It is my job to try to increase 

it .. 

(j\.pplause. ) 

'PRESIDENT SHANKER: And just because that' is our job 

to do, we shouldn't convince ourselves that when we have a 

i President that is doing more for us than the previous ones, 
I il 'I that we have developed strong dislikes because of that process 

Ii 
HOOVER REPORTING CO, INC, 'i 
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" 
and that fight. We not only increased education moneys, 

a massive jobs bill was signed. We met with the President and; 

Vice President several weeks ago ~ ~~e discussed a number of 

issues. One of those issues was the fact that hundreds of 

I millions of dollars of CETA money were going into private 

I 
I 

industry to conduct educational programs. We turned to the 

President and Vice President of the United States and said, "If 
i " the government has money for vocational education,forg'uidance 
i' ,I 

counseling and for job training, '~e think that this Administrat:L 

ought to say that the first institution that should have ,the 
.;.:::")'" 

opportunity to do that job is' the public schools irithfl!l 

country; and only if they 

?farmed out else~lhere. 

(Applause. ) 

it should that 

PRESIDENT SHANKER: Weare meeting on tha't." w'e are 

- i 

making very good headway., There is now a program for movement, 

towards a federal takeover of welfare costs, which will mean 

i more money for States and localities for education. There 
Ii 
'I 

I! 
:1 

will be a program of tax reform. There is a program about 

to be annotmced, which ,..-ill be a program for the cities of this 

country. 

So, we made a difference and the Administration is 

li " moving. 
!I Ii 
II 

They are moving in our direction. We are not going 
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ii , to be satisfied, and we are not going to be happy. I am not 

,i, happy with the timing of welfare reform: I am not happy with 
I; , 
'I " the amounts involved, but at least a proposal is on the table, 
ii 
i: we are part of the way there. Now our job is to lobby and 
Ii 
Ii make sure that ,proposal is met. 

Now, we have before us at this Convention a number of! 

I key problems and issues. There is no particular coherence or 
I 
I logic, or pattern to them. I suppose that if I were to try 

ii to develop some unifying theme in the topics that I aI~ going to', 

I! cover in the next few minute;s it is the notion that'eve'rytbing 

Ii is sort of connected with everything else •. You can't separate ,i 
Ii ! II education; you can't separate national issues from international 
I 
I issues; that you can't separate educational issues from labor I 

I 

"<issues; that all these things are ther.e"tOgether;a~d"it;. isa 
.. ~ '. <,;' -;'6t),;,: ,~,;,," 

big picture 'that we have to k~e~ our eyes on, and a 'bi~ : 
I picture ,that we have to educate teachers to \>7atch because it iSi 

very diffioult. 
i 

The first of these major concerns that I want to 

I talk about is on the national agenda, and it deals 'olith labor 
I , , law reform. I am sure 
I 

that whenever I go to a teacher meeting 

! and start talking about labor law reform generally the people 
I il in the audience feel, "'Nell, here we are, Al has been sent on 

i\ a mission by the labor movement to do something for somebody 

II 
II 
" I; HOOVER "'ORTING CO. INC, 'I 
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else." So, I want to say, if we manage to get the labor laws 
,. 

of this country reformed, we will have done the greatest single 
Ii thing which we could do, to bring about massive improvements 
, 

Ii 
Ii in education in this country. 

'I" ,I NOW, this connection is not far fetched at all. In 

Ii 'I the first place, let's take a look at where teachers have the 
!i 
II 
II 

right to organize. Where do we have the right to bargain 

collectively; where do we spend more on a public school 
i 
Ii system? If you take a look at those states in this country 

! 
I \r/here we have organization, and ,,ghere we have public support, 
i , 
!i 
Ii 
" 

and where \'1e have influence on legislation on what is good 

public support for education, those are places/where there is 
Ii 

a labor movement. Show me a place where teachers still don't 

, , 

I 

I I 
:,i' I have collective bargaining and don't have any rights, and 

, 
thosel 

II 
I 

i 
I 

I 
II 
II 
!I 
Ii 
'I I, ,: HOOVER REPORTING CO, INC, 'I 
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are the States that do not have a labor mov~nent. 

In helping to develop laws which will enable those 

workers who want to, to organize, we are building a political 

atmosphere in States which viII help teachers as well. 

Now, I remember not maI1Y years ago, mid 1950s, when 

I was active first as a volunteer in what was then the New 
• 

York Teache;rs' Guild, we had a ne,.,.spaper. It came out once 

a month, a four-page printed newspaper called "The Guild 

I 

I 

Bulletin". Most of the members of the New York Teachers' Guild, 
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'I at that time - about five percent of the teachers in the city -, 
I 

!!, wanted the newspaper delivered to them in a plain, unmarked 
ii . envelope, sent to their hortles, in 1952, '53, '54, '55,"56. 
Ii 
II One of my contributions in organizing that local was to ask 

Ii members to distribute the union newspaper in schools and put 
i' 
" I! it in the letter boxes so that someone ,,,ould publicly acknowledg, 
,i 
II Ii 
!: 

Ii 

that he or she was a union member. 

NOW, if that kind of fear existed in the City of 

ii New York, the labor town in this country, then what kind .of 

II fear exists in North Carolina, South Caroline - I am certain 
Ii " I am going to miss a State '- Virginia, etc. Nm", this is ''1hat 
Ii I: 
i 

I 
, I 

weare in one of the few democratic countries in the world 

where we do not have 98 percent, or 95 percent, or 90 percent ·1 

of the workers in this country organized, we have only about I 
25 percent. l'lhy aren't they organized? Is it that the workers' 

in those states don't want unionsl is it that they don'.t want 

contracts or gJ::ievance p;rocedures, or higher salaries? It is 

not that at all. 

II a unionan:~::eaf::::r:tc:~s:: ::e:::s~ov::e:op:::::::e:t:::. 
" !.i Ii By the 'Vlay, that is good reason for passing labor law reform. 

II A lot of these factories in these Southern States that needed :! 
!i tough labor laws came from your States, from my State. We 
II 
" 

ii ! 
II 
,I ,. . , 

HOOVER REPORTING CO, INC. 'i 
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" lest the taxes fer educatien frem these companies. It is abeut 

:1, time we told the industries within eur States that if they mevd 
i: 
II 

seuth they are geing to. :,a,YC, laber laws down there that are 
i! 
Ii'jus± as geed as the ones we have up here. 

Ii 
i! (Applause. ) 
" " , 

II 
PRESIDENT SHAltKER: There is anether reasen,when I 

Ii say it is the greatest single thing that we can de to. promete 
Ii the cause of educatien in this country. 
I! 

Yeu go. to. the Congress 
i , , 

II ef the United States and yeu try to. get a' geed piece ofjegis- i 

II latien out of the Senate, andY6u need 60 percent 01:' thevetes 
I i I 
:: ,to. prevent a filibuster - not 5,0 percent ef the votes, but 60. 
I ~ ., ',:: :'. t: ':: 

So., you have national polls, and the polls show that,t,h"e 

'~ubliC fave~s welfare referml;~kepUbliC favors ta~;~~idJni .. '" . < ::~"" ", :",:-.' ' ;:,-' ::~:,,:,::.' },';:'··,':l'>,· .. ··· 
", , the public favors a natienal heafth security prograinithe 

II public favers increased aid to education. You wouldthfnk you '! 

majority in the Cengress to. go. fer it, but usually it Ii, 

is very difficult to. get 60 percent to. step that smal1greup. 

I L,,", ha Vel a 

Ii 
II 

II Now, what greup is it in the Senate of the United 
[; II States that ~s able to. held up this legislation? Where de 

ceme frem? Why de they always ceme back with the same 

the)i 
I 

II 
, attitudes? Ii 

. 
That is because those are States where the Right 

II ,I 
" 

to. Work Cemmittees prevail, there isn't very much ef a labor 

II 
I' II 
" " 

'! 

movement. If we ceuld build the same str~ngth in the labor 

\. 
I 

320 MJSs..: •. S~';;$ .\~t~i!U{' N! 
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movement in those States we would be able to permanently shift 

that margin in the Congress of the United States, a margin 

, which would make the difference between going home from each 
\:, 

II Session of Congress each year, getting a few things, but missins 
Ii 
II 
" 
Ii 
II 
I! 

out ,on most of the big ones; or going there and finally being 

able to make some very major break-throughs. A labor movement 

in two or three of those States would bring us four or six 

Ii Senators "Tho \<i'ould have different, views than those that come 

Ii 
,I from those States now. 
I! II SO, this is the first priority, ;tabor lawreforrn 
II because it is not just a help workers organize - sure: that 

, ! 

" 

Ii 
'I is great. It is not just to help teachers organize -that \,1i11 

happen too. 1ti,s to help each and every one of us to ,prevent 
. ~,~ .. 'y/-,,<' ,'-' 

,the erosiol1 of our economies'~;ithin our own States,artd, it is 

also to change the entire politics of the Congress of'tne 

united States so that we can have a better chance of putting 

through the legislation we need., ' 

Now, a second point ,I would like to make. We are 

going to be talking about it at this Convention, we are going 

'I to be talkin,Sf about it frequently throughout the year. and 

I[ 

I 

that is --~ell, I was talking for a few minutes before this 

session here and one of the speakers said that he just read 

a book on David Dubinsky, the former president of the Inter-
i , 

I 
I 

I 
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I 
',national Ladies Garment Workers Union. I remember Dubinsky once 

il,speaking at Hadison Square Garden to a group of taxi workers, 
i' I taxi drivers who were not yet organized; They were a very 

tough group to convince, highly individualistic. Dubinsky stood 

iuptnere and started reminiscing about the early days of the 

.1 Garment Unions. He said back in the 1880s the clothing workers 

Ilof New York City were only making the following amounts, and 

Ith . h . . ! . ey were starv:mg; t ey \<lere workl.ng an eO-hour week, and they 
Ii 
Ilhad no protection at all. So,'I'lhat did they do? They had a 

•.•. 11 massive meeting and they formed a union; they elected:a . 

II committee. The committee tried to negotiate. Theem~loyer 
.i 
Ii 
iwouldn't meet with them. They went out on strike, and as a 

result of the strike they got a slight increase in .salaryand 
;, .. :J-:.;. 

f' slight reduction in hours, and. some improvements in working 
. I 

Iconditions. 

I Then 
I Dubinsky said, "\Vbat do you think they did after I 

I 

·lthat? It \\'as very simple, the strike was over, the negotiation~ 
11 . 
\were over, they disbanded the union. 
I 

They didn't need it any 

!more n 

'\ . Dubinsky pointed out that, it took the garment workers 

,Isomething liKe 30 years to realize that it would be much better 
I ' ' 
II 
lito build a permanent institution because you needed it all the 

itime. 

I 
I 

! 
I 
I 
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Now, why do I repeat that story? I repeat the story 

because we had a great organization for the campaign. We 
q, 
!, elected a President and Vice' President of the United Stat.es, 
'[ I 
II Senators, Representatives, State Legislators, Governors, Mayors, 
l! 

Ii we did a great job. And the day after it was over"we said, 
, 

i i -
,i "That' s great". We congratulated ourselves, we had some parties, I! 
II We went back, and we were absolutely sure that the people we 

I had elected would remember for the next four years. Imagine, 

'I' teachers thinking that students could remember over that long i 

Ii 
II ,I 
Ii 

period of time 

(Applause. ) 
': 

PRESIDENT SHANKER: -- without some sort of brush-

up. Well, we learned pretty soon that didn't work when it 

came to the first piece of labor legislation, the situs 

picketing bill came to the Congress of the United Stat~s. 

Then, after \>19 got hit that way - and by the way, a lot of 

people say, "Well, the situs picketing bill, that was only 

building trades and it doesn't make much difference to us." 

Well, aside from whether it is important to the 

I building trades or not, everyone of you read in Time and in 
• I II N~~s week,.and in U.S. News and World Reports, and in every 

Ii major paper in the country, that was not only a defeat for 

Ii the building trade, every columnist in the country viewed 
:1 II 
I 
I 
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this as a feeling that the labor movement itself was weak; 

that the Congress was not going to move in the direction of 

liberal or labor legislation'. He felt that every single one 

Ii of us suffered a loss "lhen that loss came because it meant that' 
:i 

Ii " \'/'e had to re-establish our pm.,er "lith legislators and with the 
ii 
II Ii Congress of the United States. 

II Now, why did it happen? It happened because we didn't 
il 
ii do anything. 
II 

We were not asked to do anything. \~e were too 

I' iI confident. I didn't send a letter out to you, or a telegram 
'I I Ii asking you to make a single phone call, or send a letter, or 
ii Ii send a telegram, and we got very badly beaten. We got beaten 
I, 

Ii because the Right to Work Conunittees did their work.·'They 

II learned from us during the election campaign, but they did not i 
I 

~i I disband their union after the election; they kept it going. . \ 

Ii ." So, we were in the horrible position of having electe-d 

,: an Administration and then the pay-off came to the Right to 

Ii Work Committee that managed to get the letters and telegrams in. 

I! Well, the Right to Work Committee has a lot of money - we will 
Ii Ii never match them in money. But We have more members, and we 

. i' 

are not going to allow this sort of defeat to happen again. We 
• 

are going to maintain a political machine throughout the year. 
i. 

II One of the purposes of this Convention is to commit 
ii 
il ilourselves to review every piece of important legislation that 
ii il comes 
II 

before the Congress of the united States, every single 

i! 
HOOVH ;E?DRTlNG CO~ INC , 
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one of us, every single one of our members are going to show 

the Congress and the President that there are more people in 
Ih !I the labor movement in this country than all the Right, to Nork 
Ii 
i, II Committees put together. 

I' ,I 
II 
II 
Ii 
I, 

" Ii 
Ii 
i 
i 

I 
I , 
I 

II 

! 
Ii, 
II 
II 

, ': 

(Applause. ) 

PRESIDENT SHANKER: I think, also, we have to 

remember that the President was elected in a very close 

election. When it is a very close election, that means every-

boqy elected him; that means, he has to be very careful not to 

lose anyone' s vote and eves:ybody pushing him. If ,,,e are not 

going to do that, we are n~t going to get a fair share. 

Well, we are going to be in there on a lot of 

important things. Ernie Boyer mEW-tioned Title I, thai'ls up 
,\- -

next year, and I fear that because of the budget problems 

facing small districts in ~his country, that there is going 

to be an effort to take Title I money a1flay from areas of 

poverty and spreaa it out allover. Nell, Dave Seldon used 

to have a little phrase which I think he used on Title I. He 

said, "Anybody that buys a bottle of gin and drinks it one 

drop a day is wasting his money because unless you have enough 
I • 
i of it, :19u. can't get the desired effect." 

(Laughter. ) 

PRESIDENT SHANKER: Now, the same is true of 

and the same is true of concentrating your funds in 

II 
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areas of need. So, we are going to have more than a dialogue 

on that; I am sure there are going to be fights on it. We 

have to continue the struggle on CETA.to make sure that we 

get it. We have to make sure that welfare reform is big in 

ter~ms of money and it is moved up soon. 

We should not forget for the last three, four years 
I 

we have been talking about universal early childhood education; 

we have been talking about teacher internships; ''1e hl'\.V;e been 

talking about life-long education. Well, now we have a 

President, and especially a Vice President who has been 

committed to these programs all his life, and we' ought to make 

sure that they have the kind of public support so that they 

can go to the Congress of the United States and say, "We are 

doing that because we believe in it and because the people 

want it." That is going to be part of the program, a renewal! 

of these progrruns we have been talking about but didn't have 
. 

a chance under the previous Administration. 

Now I should say a word also about education for 

all the handicapped - that is a double-edged program., Sure, 

it is about; time ,,,e have legislation providing for education 

for the handicapped; but so far the Federal Government is not 

paying for it. So far there is legislation there which, while 

it might provide for education for the handicapped, it could 
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also be extremely dangerous, both to students and to teachers. 
!1 

It could be used as an excuse for mainstreaming and taking a'ilaY 
i' I, 

some special programs from s'tudents who need them; main-
I· t! il streaming them in order to cut corners and to reduce costs. 
I! 
! ~ 
I! 

It could be used, also, as a ne,,,. way of financing non-public 

Ii and private school systems '"hich supposedly - someone will ,. 
l' 
II claim - meet the needs. This, too, is an area 'lIe will have to 1 

Ii 
Ii 
Ii 
'i 

keep working on. 

Well, I have talked about several areas and I want Ii 
Ii to move into another one nm", and that is the area of inter-

I 
I national affairs. I know that many of our members will say, 

i! "Look, I don t t like to get mixed up in these foreign policy 
Ii 

things." But let's take a look at some of the things we have 
: I 

HOOVf, ,,,ORTING CO. INC. 

been doing. For the second year ina row· I was selected by 

lithe President of the United States on the recommendation from 
II 
I' 

II 
Ii 
Ii 
I 
I 

the AFL-CIO to be a delegate to the International Labor 

Organization in G~neva. This was a very important convention, 

both from the point of vie'l7 of the good things that happened, 
. 

and the point of view of the bad things. 

It is great to have an organization on the inter-
• 

II national sphere that stands for the right to collective 

I bargaining. It is great to have an organization which, when 

labor leaders are jailed for going on strike will intervene in I, 
" ;i 
I 

II 
Ii Ii , 
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international circles. It is important to have that, not so 

much in this country bec~use we enjoy perhaps more labor rights 
I' I, and freedom than almost any other country in the world. But 

!I 
II think of most other countries in the ~lOrld, they need that 
'1 

" II sort of protection coming from outside, even if it is in most 
II !, 
;,i cases\avoice of morality and without the full force of law. 

II 
I! 
II 
" 

This year! served on a committee that drafted the 

first international convention on the rights of public 
II 
Ii 

Ii ,! 

employees to organize and to bargain collectively, so that now 

in any nation in the world that does not provide those rights 
I I! 
" ,I 

to public employees, they are subject to be put on an unfair 
i; 

Ii labor list, internationally with some sanctions on the part 

I 
I 

I 

of some other nations - 'a very important step. 

But at that same meeting which adopted rights for 

public employees there \-1ere tne most horrible violations of 

due process. These have been going on no,,, for a couple of 
'i 
I 
i 

years. TheILO has become very much like the United Nations, 

an artificial bloc of Arab and Third World countries, and 
1 , , 
I ,I 
\1 
'\ I, 
Ii 

Communist nations automatically attacking the United States; 

attacking Israel, and violating the basic procedures of the 
• 

ILO itself. 
" I! The ILO has ahl'ays had a procedure that when a 
d 
:i nation is accused of doing something wrong, that nation has 
Ii 
'I 'I the right to get up and say, "We deny doing this, and we invite 
II 
I, I. 
" . , 
;i 
II 
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you to come and to inspect." Well, several years ago Israel 

was accused of mistreating Arab workers. Israel stood up and 

ii said, "We deny this, "Ie would like you to come to see", and 

the ILO voted overwhelmingly that they didn't want to come and! 
I, 

Ii see, they wanted to immediately have a trial and condemn - the i 
! 
II 
I' first time in the history of the ILO that that happened. ,. 
I 

Well, we have been involved in that. We have also 

been involved internationally in UNESCO. We have supported 

I' ,I UNESCO. 
II 

lve have had resolutions; we have had members of this 

II 
ii 
'I 

organization who have served on UNESCO throughout the years. 

We had bitter fights in this country "lith ;dgh'l.:-wingers\vho·' 

did not want us to participate after World War II in anv sort 

of international body. We had fights with school boards who 
, 'd - '," '.,.).,,;,: .. ,.; .. 

"didn't want·'teachers in the United NatiOlI$ and UNESCO,and 
t - ' ~ 

here we are working in a UNESCO \.,hich is now about to adopt a 

resolution which says that each region of the world has a 

right to exclude reporters and to edit and censor and create 

its own news stories on its region. 
i Theoretically they are saying that the Western papers 

have so much dominance that the only way they are going to get . . 

I the truth out is to keep the Western industrial countries out 

II and give out their mffi news stories. 
I II !! Well, what are we talking about? Here we are, an 

II organization we helped to support and ''le helped to create, and 
I . 
I 
I 
I 

'I 
" 

,1! 
II 
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it is on the verge of having an international endorsement of 
i: 

the \'lOrst crime of abdication of freedom of the press, official 
ii' 
! censorship, sanctiond by the United Nations. tve are involved 

in that, too. 

'II ., Yes, we have been working closely ''lith the Inter-
!I Ii national Federation of Free Teachers Unions, and at this 

il Convention we '''ill have some visitors from abroad. I have been 

through a number of countries, and we have worked in the area 

Ii of human rights. I want to say when our Executive Committee 
!, 

met with President Carter the first thing that we congratulated 

I him on was,nWe .are proud 0:1; the fact that you have once again 
i: 
II 
I 

made human rights an international issue because that is what 

·,·1 ':': 

, 
the teacher union movement and trade union movements s.tand for .," 

I 

. (Applause.) 

PRESIDENT SHANKER: Sho\"l me a dictatorship and I 

I will point out that the very first thing a dictator did was to 
I Ii throw the union leaders ill jail, or to kill them" and to disband 

II the union movement. But lqe are not as some people CA:!;'e -- there, 
I 'I are a lot of people for human rights, but they are selectively i i 

I 

I for human rights. 
i 

Some people are for human rights only in 
• 

,I • Ii Chl.le, or OJlly in Spain when Franko was therel or only in 

II Greece when the dictators were therel but they are not for 
II i! human rights when those rights were violated by Cambodia, or 
II 

I 
I 
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when they were violated by Cuba, or when they were violated by 

the Soviet Union --
ii' 

(Applause. ) 

PRESIDENT SHANKER: 
Ii 

-- and I want to say that our 

, position tlrroughout the years, throughout past years, and I 
Ii 
:, hope that there will be a re-affirmation at this Convention, is 

II that we stand for .,human rights, and that we will protest the 
il 
ii violation of human rights regardless of \'1hether :I::he' dictator-

!! ship is fascist or Communist: regardless of whether it·i's a 
i' 
i' II \~ni te oppression or 
I 

a black oppression: regardless 6f,.what 
. :;,':1- ';::i~:.~,~'i(;' '?,':"" ." 

lithe politics or the ideology is ... we will work agairisi"it 
il 
jl equally anywhere in the ~lOrld. 

'",i····· (Applause. ) , ;', 

-[ 

v" 

HOOVER' KiJ't1RTlNG CO~ H":C. 

I l?RESIDEN'l' SHANKER:. NO,"l, the fifth of the .. item.s which! 

, i will take some time and some debate here deaj.s. ui thbur O,,"'Th • 

! I! ability to fUnction in the years to come. There will be two 

II major areas of concern here. One of them is the dues i.ncrease 
II 

I 

ii and that is never popular. .In spite of the fact that we 

II organiZed: in sp!~ of the fact that we won collective bargainin. ·i: ~, ~ '-!l .. ,' .,.' .. ""-..-.. ... Ii elections; ~n spite of our successful efforts in the political 
,: ,I ani!. legislative field; because of the fact that the'school 
i' 

I 
population is getting smaller, with all of our organizing effor 

'I we have lost members this year. So did the N'ElA lose members. 

if Ii 
I Ii' 
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It is hard to say hO~l many, it depends upon if you look at 

one report, 100,000; another report, 200,000; a third one is 
ji' 

'I 300,000, all reports distributed and spoken about at their 
ii 
,I! 

I own conventions. (, But it is obvious that they, too, lost 
I I Ii membership, not through any fault of their own, they undoubtedly 

il ,: 
II 

II 
did a lot of organizing as well, but we have lost membership 

and so have they. That means the loss of dues income at a 
1 

! 
time when eVerything, lobbying costs, postage, staff salaries, 

I: 

ii 
II 
i! ;I 

.Ii 
" il 
'( 

rents, everything is going up. If we do not have an adequate 

dues increase we will have a reduction in our effectiveness. 

Now, the number of years that are left during which 

we will have good organizing prospects, teachers who still 

do not have collective bargaining; associations who have not 

yet become unions, that is not, going to gO,on forever. There 

I' is a limited period of time during which we can organize. 

Whatever we take during that period of time will determine for 

years and years of time our ability to influence legislation, 

what our power will be to get the things we believe in and 

that we want. 

This is the time to make that investment, not after 
• 

I it is too late. Many of us are here today because a much 

Ii smaller teachers union, 10, 20, 30, 50 years ago people made 
Iii 
:1 investments when they paid their dues, and their dues money 
il 
\1 I, 
Ii 
'i 
ii 
il 

I 
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II 
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brought us the message, brought us help in collective bargainiL'" 

campaigns; brought us literature, organizers, information. We 

have to make'that same investment today. We have a good record, 

and there is no reason why our members \-1i11 not be ,<Tilling to 

do it if they understand what is at stake. 

There is a second organizational issue that is 

important. >'<e are recommending, the Executive Council, a 

change in our constitution which will permit us to organize 

not teachers alone, and not paraprofessionals alone, not 

college professors alone, but to enable us to bring in other 

employees who should be '''ith us, and 'oTho ,,,ant to be orga\1.i~ed 
-t .. 

by us. We have some already. We have a group of lawyers who 

work 'for the State Education Department in Wisconsin. "':1 must 

'i! I confess that if I were a strict constructionist and look at 

II the, Consti tution, I don' t really know what gave us the right 

'I to allow them into our organization. But I think that if we 

! had proposed something like this some ye.ars ago -- well, some 
I 

I years ago there ,,,as tremendous opposition to have anybody but 

\

i teachers in the organization., Those of us who now do have aides" 

, lor paraprofessionals, or guidance counelors and school 
II • 
Ii secretaries know that we have not been weakened, that all of , 
iius have been strengthened by and all, and that we will be 
q 
ii strengthened further by the measures we are proposing. 

(Applause. ) 
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PRESIDENT SHANKER: 

I' opposition organization. 
,! 
Ii years ago is still a good one. 

67 

Now, I am sorry that in a talk of 

It is still the height of 

II 
il 

insanity for the NEA and the AFT to be fighting each other in 
Ii 
Ii 

II 
I! 
II 
" 

New York, and Florida, and California, and all across the 

country when a small part of that effort directed at the 

Congress of the United States and the legislators would solve 

II our problems. 

d (Applause.) 

Ii 
!j 
L 

PRESIDEl>.1T SHANKER: Weare still will±:niJ; we' are still 
I i I eager to sit down and to start talking, and to take,'what::\rer 
,I>:r 

•• ..!'" 

I kind of effort ,and under~ta~di~g will be needed to~~:n~U~llY 

W I bring this about. :~;*;{<)! 

: Meanwhile, though,weshould not fool oUX'se{;~~' into 

I thinking there are no differ~nces" between the organiz~~~.~ns. 
, ! The differences have been reduced, both organizations are 

I ." . 

! unions, both pursue collective bargaining, both are very much 

involved in politics and on many of the issues - many of them -
, ! 

we are on the same side. But there still is a difference • 
• 

The NEA this year tried to introduce into the 

Congress of the United States a collective bargaining bill 

which would have been a disaster. It is a collective bargaining 

HOOVER R['ORTING CO. INC, 
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bill which woui~have given each and every State the right to 
I 
i 
I , 

enact its own anti-strike provisions, and would have given eac~ , 

II' and every State the ultimate right to determine salaries and 
il 
II working conditions - a horrible bill which was described il 

i 
by one 

I 
Ii of the leading officials of the NEA in several full pages in Ii ' ' 
! ii the newspapers. But, I am happy to report to you that after 

II months of effort they \Olere never able to get a Congressman to: 

I introduce the legislation. Ii 
II 

(Applause. ) 

Ii PRESIDENT SUANKER:Now. I must also say at, a time II j' .'. ',' ", .... -,.'.;- .• 

II when we need tax reform; welfare reform, more money f~;r" 
jl : " . 

• '. I education, more jobs programs"when these are the l.a;bol~c;.l~w 
", , -, -. . • .' "-',>" .:;::: ';:. ": .. " ; '. -.)-::,t::::>,~; . 

reforms, these are the things that we need, the NEAi::(now 
'. , ." -' . ~ '_·,,:,'~1;';·'.:'_· ,.' .. -

mounting a national campaign~~what they conceive~~'~"~he 
. .' ,', (: , ' ,II 

"II most important issue before educators in the countrY;l::o,day -

, , i a Cabinet Member for Education .. , 

I lvell, it is just plain silly when a11 these important 

II issues are before us, to mobiU.z~ teachers on "That is largely 

Ii ,i: a question of whether we '''ill be combined with other agencies 
I 
lor not. • 

II 
• Now, there are other issues, too. The NEA this year 

Ilat its convention claimed that one of the major differences 
II 
I! between our organizations is the issue of civil rights. They 

i 
I 
I 

il 
[I have their election quotas, and we do not. Well, this year the, 
Ii 
cl 
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NEA made an effort to give equal rights to many of its members 

:!, who are paraprofessionals and aides. They do not have equal 

!I rights, paraprofessionals cannot run for office in the NEA. 
Ii They take their dues. 
II 

They have taxaction, but they do not hav, 

it the ,same rights. 
" 

The NEA apparently may be interested in civil 
11 rights in one place or another, but they are not much interestc' Ii 
" I, " in civil rights in their own organizat:ton because they over-ii 
~ ! Ii whelmingly voted againstthe rights of many of their o~m m~nbers 
i, ii to hold office on an equal basis with teachers. I am happy to 
I: 
" ii say that is not a problem we have in this 9rganization, or ever 

!i will. 
II 
I Now, we have another issue. As you know, the ~~ 

I has been declare¢!. a labor union by the Labor Depar~ent.' 
)' I

'· 
,'. (Applause.) I 

I' II I, 
Ii 
I: 
Ii 
I' II 
Ii 
Ii 

PRESIDEl.\'!T SHANKER: .Do you know what that means? Tha't; 

means they are under Landrum-Griffin, and that means they 

have to conduct elections democratically: and that means that 

they have to disclose to their own members and to the Government , 

of the United States their finances. The NEA is now in court 

claiming that they are not a labor union so that they don't 

Ii have to disclose their own finances, and so that they don't hav, 
II 
': to conduct fair elections under the Landrum-Griffin Law. So, 
il , 
" there still is a difference.' 
il 
Ii 
Ii 
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" 
There is another difference, too. This last year 

we invited Vladimir Bukovsky, a prominent soviet dissident 

I, 
who was punished by the Soviet Union for having interesting 

i: ideas., He \-las sent to various psychiatric wards as the 

Ii treqtment or punishment.' In international affairs as well the I 

; 
i, NEA is quite different from the American Federation of Teachers. 

, 

i' Ii We have worked "lith dissidents who have managed to escape thes~ 

II regimes while the NEA has worked with the various people who 

Ii oppress them. 
'I 

The NEA brought over here the person who is 
Ii 
!\ 
J: 
'I !; 
I, 
q 

I: 
Ii 
I 

I 

supposedly the leader of the teachers union in the Soviet 

Union; and never once in all of the published discussion,s did 

the NEA raise the question of what would happen if teachers 

went on str,ike in your dountry~ or tried to get coll€lctive 

bargaining. 
: . .'"." " '. ..' " . ,.. :;; -: ~} -'l:_,?\:":i~~",. r: ':'~ 

So, in each and everyone of these fields ther~; are 

,i still differences, but I hope that we can get together. 

Ii 
Ii Well, many things have happened this year. There 

I has been a period of very rapid change, and I want to conclude 
I Ii with a number of the things that we can be very proud of. 

I 
I 
II 

II 
II 
II 
i! 

\1 
" I; 

I want to bring to your special attention something 
• 

that I knqw you have been very happy about, and that is that 

our publications, especially our news magazine, "The American 

Educator", which I know all of you have received with great 
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enthusiasm --!: 

'i 
" 

J: 
il 

'I L 

(Applause. ) 

PRESIDENT SHANKER: We have increased our professional 

Ii activities, our press conferences, have been working very 
I, 
Ii 
I, 
" 

clos~ly with the Department of Education in setting up the 

Ii structuring of teacher centers. The Detroit Federation scored 
Ii II a major victory before the Supreme Court of the United States 
,I 
I! on the Agency Shop --

(Applause. ) 

PRESIDENT SHANKER: And teachers in both Ne,., York 

those States the NEA has nothing to show for, except for 

cancelled checks which they have wasted in massive organizing , 
I campaigns. 

'I 
i 

\i 
! 

I 
! 

,I 
I' ,I 
:1 
'I 

!\ 
II ,! 
" 

'I 

;1' II 

(Applause. ) 

PRESIDENT SHANKER: I would like to spend just a 

minute or two on one State and one city - yes, you guessed it, 

it is New York. New Yo~k, in spite of the fact that the NEA 

has split u~ the teachers of the State, they remain united. 

The effectiveness of teacher unity is not something that one 

has to debate about, will it, or won't it be more effective 

to have one teacher organization that is united, rather than 
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two that are fighting each other. Yes, there is a small NEA 

in New York. Yes, they are spending lots of money. Yes, we 

il have to spend lots of money keeping them out of a lot of 

Ii places that they are trying to get into. But basically 95, or 
Ii il 98 percent of the teachers in the, ~:tate of New York have 
II 
il! decided to remain with NYSUT and with the American Federation 
Ii II of Teachersl and the result of that was a legislative session 

Ii h' h h b d' th . II! w 1.C as een unprece ented 1.n e hI-story not only that 

,I State,but in the history of this country. OVer 35 bills that ii . 
I, I! were NYSUT-sponsored bills were passed by the legislature, 
II i' signed by the Governor, including an outstanding increase in , 

I aid to education, a tenure law which results in final and 

binding arbitration, an Agency Shop bill, and the strenghtening 

of the powers of the New York State Public Employee. Relations 
. . : . 
',: I Board to permit that board to enforce unfair labor practices 

I 
i I against Boards of Education. 

II 'i do. 

(Applause. ) 

PRESIDENT SHANKER: It shows what teacher unity can 

It shows what teacher organization can do. It shows' 
I 

Iwhat affiliation with labor can do. 
I 

It shows something else, 

Itoo. • 

i'! Last year and the year before those of you who spoke 

!Ito delegates from New York City found that those delegates 
i 
I 
I 
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ji 
who usually came here - a happy, optimistic crew - ~.;ere very 

I 
" despondent,were faced "lith thousands, and thousands of lay-offs!. 
Ii They were faced with their colleagues leaving; faced with 
Ii 
il class size soaring, and faced with large-scale contract 
j 
I, 
II violations and faced with the question of whether the city itself: 
!' 

I! I i would go bankrupt and everything, the school system, pensions, 

II 
I ,I 
II 
" II 
Ii 
II 
il 
Ii 
:1 
" II 
! 

contracts, collective bargaining, that all of that might 

disappear. If it disappeared in New York it would not be for 

New York alone. I know that all of you throughout the country 

have faced at one time or another in the last year or two a 

school superintendent, or a school board member. ora legis-

lator, or a Governor, or a Mayor who said, "Well, we are not 

going to give you that because we don't want to go do\qn the 

way New York City is about to go down." New York was about 

to be used as the excuse for every single anti~labor character 
i 

of the country for not being decent to their employees. I 
Well, there is a difference now. New York didn't go i 

dO'l-m. New York City's teachers played a major role working I , 
i , with banks; a major role in terms of investments; a major role; 

I in terms of putting the city back on its feet. This year New i 
I 
I 
I' 
Ii 
II 
II II 
I' 
I , 
i 

• York City teachers, as a result of'their political influence 

were able to get the salary increases which were negotiated 

in 1975. 

(Applause. ) 
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PRESIDENT SHANKER: Ne were able to get a court 

i, decisions so that the fines whi.ch were supposed to have been 
i 

'I' 
I, $5 million ~lere reduced to $50,000. 
" ii 
I ,I 

Ii .. 
(Applause. ) 

PRESIDENT SHANKER: We now have a decision from the 
Ii I Federal Court declaring that taking the check-off away from II 
II 
il 
Ii 
II 
I' 
I 

some unions to punish them, and not others, is a violation 

of the Constitution of the United States and will not be 

endorsed. 

(Applause. ) 

PRESIDENT SHANKER: We have seen thousands of our 

laid-off colleagues returning, and with many of the improvement's 
I 

in working condit.ions that had been taken away, many of those 

are restored • 

I 
NO~l, it. is import.ant. t.o look at t.hat because 

! Philadelphia is now being hit with the same kind of crisis. 
I 
Ii 
I , 
i 

Bob Healey had to 'leave the Convention today to ret.urn because 

of problems in Chicago. I hope that it doesn't happen, but I 

i , know that many of you will in. this nex't year or two face some 
I 

I 
I 
Ii 
I' ,I , 
Ii 

I 

very tough and dark moments that- teachers in New York City 
• 

faced. Th~re will be moments when for the first time in 

years your members, who at this moment have this great faith 

in their union organization will turn around and say, ",fJnat 

, 

II 
I! 
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, good is the union, what good is the contract when all this is 

:. happening?" 
I' .1 

All the work it took all these years to build will 

i be in danger because an immediate loss of that magnitude leads 
1 il our members naturally to lose faith in the union collective 

iii bargaining process and the political process itself. It is 

I important to have before us an example of those who have 
Ii II returned from the world of the near deal and begin to feel some 
I , 
I sense of optimiSlll and some sense of cheer in terms or their 

I organizational relations. 
j Well, what does all this mean? 

a speech by an AFT president was simple, all he had to do was 
,,'." ' " ".:-",;';:\i., i ';). 

,; -j": 

comei.out for collectiVe bargaining - that \qas revoluti.onary. 
'~':. :~<:::i"'~' -:. 

;I~ few years later for the right to strike, the teacher'power. 

'IA few years later it was for political power. 

I 
We can now see there is no single answer to anyone 

Ii of our problems. There are problems with Washington; there 

"are problems with welfare, with jobs, with education, with 

1
1 I 
. State Legislatures, with labor law reform - yes, even in inter-

Ii national aff~irs there is not only humane and human consideration, 

Ii but there are economic and job considerations. Just.s~)end 
I, 

i! . five seconds thinking to yourselves how many teachers in this 
II 
i! country are now unemployed because there are millions of other ., 
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people are unemployed who are unemployed because of '\That happcI'\(/ 

to the price of oil a few years ago. If we don't see that 

i there is a relationship between what we do in the world and 

I 
I 
I 

II 
I! 

II 
what we are going to have here, , ... e are missing the boat. 

Ii But, we have every reason to believe that , ... e will 

" I' be effective. We have succeeded, we have a good AdmlnistratiorL 
Ii I 
Ii We organized politically and we will keep that organization 
II III Ii going throughout the years to make sure that we get our bills. 
ii ! 

II l"le will continue to try to bring about unity between teachers II 

! 
I in this country. The way we are going to do it, through these I 
Ii days of this Convention we are going to develop a program, we i , I 

Ii 
I 

Ii 
II 
it 
II 
Ii 

I We are going to have a ' 

It is not going to ,be a I 
are going to educate each other. 

message to bring back to teachers. 

simple message, it is not a simple slogan, 'it is complex. Wha, 
we are going to have to bring back is the message that we I 
are living in a tough, complicated world where 10, or 15, or 2d 

I major issues which at this very moment they"have no interest 
I 

in, will decide the future of teachers1 the future of collective 
I 

bargaining; the future of public education in this country. i 

I pm confident that with the work we do, when we 

leave this'Convention we are going to succeed in the next few 

years, and we are going to get our programs through. 

Thank you very much. 
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(Appl.ause. ) 

SEC.-TREAS. PORTER: I'le are not finished, we still 

have a major por.tion of our program. I would like to introduce 

Ed McElroy, AFT Vice President from Rhode Island. He '''ill 

explain the extremely important part of the AFT program, the 

AFT legislative neblork, things '''€I have to do at this session. 

DELEGATE ,EPC1ARD McELROY (AFT Vice President, Rhode' 

Island): Thank you, Boh. 

This is only going to take a couple of minutes, but 

because I believe in union democracy, I believe it is importan~ 
. . i 

, I 
for you to understand the inner ''lox'kings of the union. I want I 

I 
you to understand how a vice president gets chOsen to follow 

President Shanker. What happens, Secretary-Treasurer Porter 

comes into the Pre-Convention Executive Council meeting with 

30strawsj2'9 of equal length. 

The next item on the agenda really is labor law 

reform, and President Sl~nker extremely well explained to you 

this morning the background of that issue presently before 

Congress, as well as our own slate in that particular issue. 

Make sure that we take back the message that if we • 

I are not successful in this fight before Congress on this 
Ii Ii particular labor issue, that we probably are not going to be 
II 
Ii successful on any of the other issues that are important to us.· 

Ii 
ii 
Ii 
" :1 
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I will ask you to do two things. First of all, in 
, 

" the past when we have had an important legislative issue before 
ii' 
I, Congress, 'ltlhat we have done 'is depended on the National Office, 

Ii and depended on an ad hoc legislative committee established 
ii to corne in and lobby ,for our legislation. We "Jant to start 
Ii Ii something different, and we want to start it today. 

II We are asking that each local and each State 
II II federation appoint one person who will act as a legislative 
Ii 
II contact person for the National Office. Their responsibility 
I 

II 
il 
Ii 
Ii 
'I 

will be to organize letter-writing campaigns, phone calls, 

telegrams, those kinds of things when we have an important 

labor issue that we have to lobby for. 

We are asking 'you to do 'one other thing if you all, 

, will. When you take your kits out,the Convention Kits that 

Ii you received when you registered for the Convention, you will 

II 
II 

notice that there is a folder called "Legislative Network", 

Ii 
II 

Will you all take that out for me, please? If you don't have 

one, come forward, the Sergeants of Arms have some extra I: 
'I , 
i copies. 

Now, we are going to do something here that I hope 
• 

all of you will do when you go back to your locals and to your 

!I State feds. 
II 

Inside that folder are two or three sheets of 

I! 
il 
il 

paper that look like stationery. What we want you to do is 
" '! 
\\ something very simple. 
I, 
if 

H 

Take your pen, look up in the little 

320 ~·W,.U1tI$t'tt$ Avenue, ru. 1\ 
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booklet, a red-white-and-blue booklet that is, in your folder 

ii' the name of your Congressman, the name of at least one of your, 

II Senators and write them a short letter - right now, if you 

I will - telling them that you support the bill presently before 

I: the Education and Labor Committee of the Congress. The number 

i, of the bill is lI.R. 8410. All we need is a short letter. 

i Address the envelope, and when you are going out the door, hand 

it to the Sergeants of Arms, they will collect it; and we will 

'I I; 
mak~ sure that it gets to the addressee. 

II 
Ij I, 
II 

We are asking you to do this. We realize that there. 

are issues that are more important, or we think are more 
i; 
'I important or more germane to what \.;e are doing on a daily 

... :.', .... 

. ,.",> )/ I 
·basis. However, in terms of our long-term goals it is 

extremely important that labor and the American Federation of . 
, 

I, 
I 
II I, 

II 

Teachers as part of that labor coalitlon be successful in 

this fight. 

Ii Thank you very much. 
Ii 
, 
I (Applause. ) 
I 
I 
II 
il 

SEC.-TREAS. PORTER: Now, take the time on this 

extremely i~portant activity, encourage the people that you 

il ,. see, that~ere not here, to also write their letters. The 
! 

AFT will mail them. In labor law reform your cooperation is 

'I needed. 
i! 
Ii 
Ii 
II 
" Ii 
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